Networking

Internally (Libraryland)

- Prison librarians
- Local networking groups
- Members of the same associations-like REFORMA CO
- I try to partner with the local public librarians with community reads
- Library board
- I used to meet monthly with the library directors within a 30 minute radius, but got so busy I stopped. I need to start again!
- My local director's group meets every other month and we talk about everything from summer reading programming to policies to problem patrons to state reports. We usually have snacks, but we travel around to each other's libraries.
- Southeast Library Directors Group (Colorado)

Externally (outside your organization)

- Other non-profits
- Student Services --TRIO services and counseling services--on my campus has welcomed me to their group
- I have a Librarian's Advisory Committee, mostly mothers of families with kids of varying ages. They meet once a month at the most to go over ideas I've had and help me figure out what is useful and what ideas will tank with the patrons.
- Educators
- Local historical sites or organizations
- Business councils, community groups
- I’m trying to work with the local school
- Community organizations, non-profits, community meetings, and previous co-workers
- I am really trying to do this, especially with our tourism group, arts council, schools, and museums.
- Homeschoolers